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Enterprise Version
Admin Setup & Use

 Please note : You can use admin panel only on the web browser 
 When you sign-up for enterprise version SocioRAC will send you an email, which will have the

credentials to log into the admin panel (E-mail, Password & Organization Code for login)
  You can login using the link given in the email

  

  
SocioRAC will generate a password for you which you can change any time after you sign in. Once
you click on the link you will be redirected to log-in page of admin panel

 

You can Request for an Enterprise
Account within the SocioRAC App
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Enter your email ID

Enter your Password

Enter organization code
 (this code should be 
inserted in capital letters)

Last step Press Sign in

Welcome to Dashboard

Number of Users that 
can be alloted

Number of Users alloted

Number of additional
Users you can allot

Can retrieve your password,
it will ask for organisation
email & organisation code 

Quota : Space alloted
to your organization
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Main Menu

Number of groups created
in an organization

Your Admin

You can change
Password and Sign out

GROUP

NOTIFICATION

TEMPLATEGENERAL MASTERS

USER

CONTENT ADDITION

Manage and create
new groups

Manage your intranet

Manage noti�cations
& create push noti�cationsManage content & create new 

Manage & create templates 
for your team to use

Manage & create customized

Departments
Designations
Badges

& alloted Users

(Broadcast to Intranet)content in your intranet



Organization Settings

Press this icon, to edit details
of an organization
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Can change and edit the organization details, like email address, phone number, description of an

organization



How to manage GROUPS
With Groups you can create, delete and manage all the groups for your business 

CREATE new Group

Groups that are
there in Organization

EDIT      Edit GROUP 

INFO     Information about group member 
DELETE   elete GROUP 

RIGHTS    Manage rights of  
                  GROUP members 

Only enterprise users can add, edit, use content in the enterprise pro�le, the admin also needs to 
add himself to the enterprise version to use SocioRAC as a user.
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Add a new GROUP
GROUP NAME

Give a speci�c name to the group
PHOTO

Add photo for Group (optional)

QUOTA

IS TWO WAY

AUTO ENROLLMENT
Control content size limit
for the group

This option allows all members of the group to 

add the content in the group.

add the content in the group. If it is disabled,
only Group admin would be able to share and 

Advanced search option allows you to �lter the members by 

Veri�cation Status Designation Department Badge
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You can add group directly to your favorites

It will make a default group, all the new
members will be automatically enroll to
this group



Group Rights
Manage sharing rights of users as per your requirement 

By clicking the Rights icon on group Dashboard

Add new admin or
remove previous admin

Control the sharing 
rights of users in the group.
Only selected members can 
add/edit in the group
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Add a ghost user, it
works like a hidden
user.



How to manage USERS
User From here you can get all the details of the user. Add, remove and 

anage the users. 

ADD

Add user by
clicking this icon
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In the previous screen, enter the details of the user you want to add. 

ID - Speci�c ID for the user (Required)

Name - Add the user name here (Required)  
Department - Choose the department from the masters (Optional)  

Designation - Choose the designation from the masters (Optional)  

Badge(s) - Choose the badge from the masters (Optional)  

Email - Email id of the user (Required) 

Contact - Add a contact number (Required) 

Date Of Birth - Date of birth of the user (Optional)

Managing Existing Users

Check status of user
- Active or inactive

You can edit the User details

You can delete the User
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Can manange the share right from here
for multiple users, after selecting the check box

To reshare veri�cation code, use credential options

To change the subscriber use modify subscriber



Share Rights & Quota

QUOTA

SHARE RIGHTS

Manage & control the 
content size for the user

Admin controls all share rights

Enable/disable social media sharing

Enable/disable SocioRAC share

Enable/disable sharing outside
the organization
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APP NOTIFICATION
App Noti�cation : Send push noti�cations to users in your Organization

Add new app noti�cation
by clicking “Add new”

The content will pop up in the noti�cation area on the phones of all users  

Save to draft and send later

Send noti�cation to all
contacts in an organization

Send noti�cation to only
selected contacts in an organization
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Content Addition
With the help of this option, you can share content with the users. The content 
shared here, will be saved as a note in all users’ SocioRAC app in their default 

folders.

NOTE: The broadcasting under this feature works the same way as “Push Noti�cation” 

Create new content

Template

You can add a template by clicking “+ add” new.

Create a new template of your need. Name the template and add a text. 

Push noti�cation is not saved, content addition is saved permanently
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General Masters
General Masters basically de�nes di�erent sections of your organization. We have
separated this option in three main categories. 

DEPARTMENT : De�ne the departments of your Organization. Eg. For a business organization, departments  
like Management, Marketing, Technical etc.
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Badges: Manage & add badges. Eg. For a business organization, keep details of employee skill sets 

Designation
Designation: Create sub departments as a designation. Eg. For a Business Organization, designations 

like CEO, Assistant, CTO. For a school designations like, Principal, teacher, etc.  

Badges
r any skills of any extra- curricular skills of the employees. for school you can add badges of the 
ubjects. 

Please feel free to reach out to us at help@SocioRAC.com in case of any 
queries/ problems or concerns.
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